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ABSTRACT 

Background: Needle Stick Injury(NSI) and Sharp Injuries are major hazards in transmission of 
infectious blood borne diseases among Health Care Workers and Medical students who are at a risk 
of injuries because of daily procedures in performing clinical activities in hospitals. To reduce the risk 
of increased growth rate of NSIs, there should be an essential need to improve and update knowledge 
of NSIs and its management by lectures and seminars. 
Aim: To assess the knowledge and awareness regarding sharp injuries amongst dental students. 
Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional survey study was conducted among 103 voluntarily 
participating dental students who were receiving their undergraduate clinical training in a private 
Dental College. Data was recorded on a Structured questionnaire to elicit knowledge and awareness 
towards Needle Stick Injuries. Statistical analysis was done by SPSS Software-23. 
Results: 76.7% Dental students experienced NSI. 57.28% students aren’t aware of the Universal 
Precaution Guidelines. Adequate number of students had good knowledge and awareness regarding 
Needle Stick Injury. In practice, a maximum number of students washed hands, used gloves, and 
recapped needles after use. Pearson chi square test was done and p value obtained for comparing the 
knowledge between male and female on the awareness of Universal Precaution Guidelines is 
0.882(>0.5). 
Conclusion: Dental students require training and teaching regarding management of Needle Stick 
Injury and should be encouraged to report it to the concerned authority. 

Keywords: Needle Stick Injury, Dental Students, Universal Precaution Guidelines, Health Care 
Workers,innovative technique, novel method 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Needlestick injury is the penetration of skin by a hypodermic needle or other sharp object that has been in 

contact with blood. These are an important and common occupational injury among Health care workers (34.8% 

i.e., 200/575). These are the major transmission pathways for entering infectious blood borne diseases(1). Health 

Care Workers and Medical professionals and students are least concerned for their own health, however, they 

are at an increased risk for acquiring more than 20 different pathogens due to occupational exposure to blood 

and body(2) 

According to WHO in the year of 2000, the annual estimated properties of HCW exposed to Blood Borne 

Pathogens globally were 2.6% for HCV, 5.9% for HBV and 0.5% for HIV transmissions(3). 

More than 90% of these unintentional injuries occur in developing countries but most of these NSIs remain 

unreported(4). NSI results in psychological impacts as tension and distraction during their work. Even though 

both medical and dental students and practitioners are exposed to NSI by their profession, due to the performing 

procedures under closed, small environments, the probability of occurring an NSI among Dental students is 

gradually more than that of other medical field students. 

Dental students who work in various Dental departments such as oral surgery, endodontics, orthodontics, 

prosthodontics are generally at a higher risk of occurring of this occupational hazard due to the lack of 

experience and skill in performing Dental procedures during clinical training periods.(5) In dental practice, 

various sharp instruments and syringes are used that pose them at an increased risk of sustaining NSIs. Most of 

the NSIs can be prevented by using safety devices and by applying ‘Universal Precautions’ as safety 
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measures(6). Due to the lack of experience and skill in performing dental procedures during clinical training 

periods, major dangerous NSIs occur. 

The World Health Organisation defines safe injection treatment as “A safe injection is the one that doesn't result 

in any waste that is dangerous to the community”. Irrational and unsafe injection practices are rife in developing 

countries.(7) Poor compliance to universal precautions is a risk factor for sharp injuries and it doubles the risk of 

getting an injury.(8) Many studies highlighted the relationship occurring between injuries among HCWs and 

workplace variables.(9) A recent study demonstrated that extended weekly work hours weren’t associated with 

greater risk of occupational injury or illness.(10) In other researches, participants are low in number. 

Despite the risk of NSIs, several studies have demonstrated and shown to the world that the knowledge on NSIs 

of undergraduate dental students are inadequate regarding their prevention methodologies and management of 

those problems. According to the WHO, the knowledge and awareness about needle stick injury is very 

important among medical students especially for dental students and HCWs to avoid transmission of blood 

borne diseases. Our team has extensive knowledge and research experience  that has translate into high quality 

publications (11-30) 

The main aim of this study was to investigate, to determine and to assess the knowledge and awareness among 

dental students of NSIs. Through this, we can spread knowledge, awareness, reduce psychological impacts such 

as tension, fear and distraction. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A cross sectional study was conducted in a private Dental college among 103 dental students studying first, 

second, third and final year. All participants had voluntarily participated in the study and were fully informed 

about the design and purpose of the study. A questionnaire was prepared with 13 questions to assess their 

awareness about Needle Stick Injury, Blood-Borne diseases and possible precautions which were distributed 

among dental students to elicit the level of knowledge, awareness towards sharp injuries. The questionnaire was 

validated and later distributed to the participants. An online-based questionnaire was also developed using 

Google forms and was circulated. The participation of the subjects was kept voluntary and nobody was not 

obligated to fill the form. Questions were answered with “yes” or “no” or by marking the correct responses.  All 

data were collected and tabulated in terms of number and percentage.The data were analyzed in Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 23). The statistical tests were applied including proportions and chi-

square tests for significance.   

 

RESULTS 

A total of 103 Dental Students participated in this study. Out of these students, 78 are male and rest 25 are 

females and majority of the participants are of the age group of less than 20. 70.87% of students were aware of 

the Needlestick Injury  (Figure 1) 26.47% of the participants said NSIs occur from contaminated instruments 

and 25.49% by Injections, 21.57% as Recapping of needles, 11.76% as by Suturing and 14.56% as by All of the 

above. ( Figure 2). 76.7% of the participants experienced NSIs during their career  ( Figure 3). 58.25% were 

aware of the post exposure guides and 41.75% were not aware about the same. ( Figure 4). 50.49% don't have 

any training for hand hygiene and others(49.51%) had proper training for hand hygiene.( Figure 5). 53.4% knew 

the transmission risks of NSIs and 46.6% didn't know about it. 52.43% of them support that Needlestick injury 

should be reported after its occurrence to the authorities and 47.57% of them don't support this idea. Out of all, 

only 42.72% were aware of the Universal Precaution Guidelines. Only 42.72% were aware of those Universal 

Precaution Guidelines of NSI and 57.28% were aware of those precautions. Only 52.43% of the students support 

the idea of reporting the occurrence of a Needle stick injury because others are afraid of their career loss.Males 

were more aware about the risk of transmission of diseases when compared to females. This difference is 

statistically not significant (Pearson chi square test; p value of 0.882 (>0.05)- Not significant ( Figure 6). Males 

were more aware about the universal precaution guidelines than females. This difference is statistically not 

significant (Pearson chi square test, p value= 0.123(>0.05)- Not significant (Figure 7).  
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Fig 1 represents the response on the awareness of Needlestick injury.70.87% of them are aware of 
the Needlestick injury and 29.13% of them weren’t aware of the Needlestick injury. Blue indicates 

people aren’t aware and Green indicates people with awareness. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 2: shows the percentage of participants on occurrence of Needlestick injury. 26.47% of the 
participants said NSIs occur from contaminated instruments and 25.49% by Injections, 21.57% as 

Recapping of needles, 11.76% as by Suturing and 14.56% as by All of the above. Purple denotes 
From contaminated instruments, Yellow as Suturing, Violet as Recapping of needles, Sandal as 

Injection and Saffron as All of the above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 3: Pie chart  shows the response on occurrence of NSI in their career. 76.7% experienced NSI 
and 23.3% did not have NSI in their career. Blue indicates No and green indicates Yes. 
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Fig 4: Pie chart shows the response on their knowledge of the post exposure guides to follow after 

a NSI. 58.25% were aware of the post exposure guides and 41.75% were not aware about the 
same. Blue indicates no and green indicates yes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 5: pie chart shows the response on the hand hygiene methods. Nearly 50.49% don't have any 
training for hand hygiene and others(49.51%) had proper training for hand hygiene. Blue 

indicates no and green indicates yes. 
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Figure 6: Bar graph showing the association between genders and the knowledge about risk of 
transmission of various diseases after Needle Stick Injury. X axis represents gender and Y axis 

represents percentage of responses. Blue denotes No, green denotes Yes. Males were more aware 
about the risk of transmission of diseases when compared to females. This difference is 

statistically not significant (Pearson chi square test; p value of 0.882 (>0.05)- Not significant) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7: Bar graph showing the association between genders and the knowledge about Universal 
Precaution Guidelines. X axis represents gender and Y axis represents percentage of responses. 

Blue denotes No, Dark green denotes Yes. Males were more aware about the universal precaution 
guidelines than females. This difference is statistically not significant (Pearson chi square test, p 

value= 0.123(>0.05)- Not significant. 
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DISCUSSION 

70.87% of students were aware of the Needlestick Injury.  NSI often come under percutaneous injury. 

Percutaneous injuries are unintentional  injuries which break the integrity of the skin and often occupational 

related  injury. A NSI is the  penetration of skin by a needle or other sharp objects, which was in contact with 

blood, tissue, or other body fluids before exposure. Medicinal field professionals are most negligent, as far as 

their own health. They are exposed to a major risk of various infections and blood borne diseases, and also 

become victims of lifestyle diseases due to their stressful schedules and high degree of professional 

responsibility. One of the most serious threats faced by Dental students during their clinical training is the 

possibility of exposure to blood-borne pathogens, especially Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and Human 

Immunodeficiency Virus HIV. Such injuries are an occupational hazard in the medical community. 

In the present study, 26.47% of the participants said NSIs occur from contaminated instruments and 25.49% by 

Injections, 21.57% as Recapping of needles, 11.76% as by Suturing and 14.56% as by All of the above.The 

needlestick injuries can cause the transmission of infectious diseases. Compared to other members of the 

community, dentists are at great risk of needle stick injury because of their frequent contact with the saliva and 

the blood. Out of all the participants, 53.4% knew the risk of transmission of various diseases by these injuries. 

These findings were similar to that of some researchers.(31) Whereas, Some others also in their study reported 

that only 22% students have the knowledge of NSIs and 58.6% knew their possible disease transmitting 

risks.(32) 

The result findings also showed that sharp injuries may lead to significant stress and anxiety for the affected 

injured person whereas, Scientists commented that only 47% students led to stress and anxiety after NSIs.(33) 

The findings provided the results that 52.43% of them support the idea that after the occurrence of a NSI, it 

should be reported to the authority. But some researchers’ results say that 99% of the respondents believed that 

those injuries should be reported.(34) Other researchers in their study found that most of the students were 

aware that NSI would have psychological effects and diseases transmitted after a NSI can be prevented by 

vaccinations.(35) Limitation of this study was a low sample. This study is just a pilot questionnaire study and 

also some of the participants responded with an unclear mind due to their lack of knowledge on the topic NSIs. 

Further research should be done involving the other medical professionals. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study revealed that knowledge of dental students about risks associated with Needlestick injuries and the 

use of preventive measures were inadequate. A standard protocol regarding training as well as adapting 

preventive measures should be formulated in all dental institutions. Every Dental care centre and college should 

have an infection control committee for providing training and to look after injured individuals.  
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